Your Touch Screen Communicating Control commands your HVAC equipment to maintain your home temperature and puts you in the driver seat. To enable conditioning, press the Heat/Cool Mode icon. Press the icon again to disable.

When both of the icons are enabled the thermostat will command the equipment to run both heating or cooling (auto mode) depending on set points (this is only available in the programmable View/Mode).

Changing the temperature that the Touch Screen Communicating Control conditions to, is as easy as pressing the Up/Down buttons (these arrows will not appear until a mode, heat or cool, has been selected) on the home screen.

*There may be additional steps required when running a programmable view/mode.

**Non-programmable View/Mode**
Non-programmable mode simplifies the functionality of the Touch Screen Communicating Control, by removing schedule capabilities.

**Programmable View/Mode**
Programmable View/Mode activates the schedule functionality of the Touch Screen Communicating Control, while maintaining most of the aesthetics of the Non-Programmable View/Mode.

**Advanced Programmable View/Mode**
Advanced Programmable View/Mode is a more technical Home screen display. It allows short cuts to view schedule and adds more options for schedule override.

**Customizing Your Touch Screen Control**
Customize your Touch Screen Communicating Control by using the View/Mode tool to select both the Home and Sleep screen setting.

- On the home screen press the Menu button.
- Press the Settings icon.
- Press the View/Mode icon.
- *See details of each view/mode below.

**Customize Details shown on Home screen**
Each View/Mode shows the Humidity and Fan icon. You can further customize the Home screen by removing these icons.

- Press the Fan or Humidity icon on the home screen (this is a short cut to Fan/Humidity settings).
- On the Fan/Humidity Adjust screens there is a check box.
- Each View/Mode shows the Humidity and Fan icon. You can further customize your Touch Screen Communicating Control by using the View/Mode tool to select both the Home and Sleep screen setting.
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- Press the Settings icon.
- Press the View/Mode icon.
- *See details of each view/mode below.
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Programming Your Personal Touch

Your Touch Screen Communicating Control has a wide variety of features and settings to be used. Access these features using the Menu button located on your Home screen.

Main Menu is used to view/edit important functionality of your system. These settings apply to your installed HVAC equipment, then to the Touch Screen Communicating Control itself.

*In heat pump systems Emergency Heat can be activated from this screen. This will disengage the backup heat source when a heating demand is present.

The Settings screen is used to customize the Touch Screen Communicating Control. You can adjust brightness level, sound, temperature display, etc. So that your touch screen is customized to your preferences.

Menu button.

Settings screen.

Customize Schedule for the Whole Year

When in a programmable View Mode the thermostat will always follow a schedule (Defaulting to Energy Saver). You can create personalized schedules and assign them to a yearly calendar by season or by month.

To assign your schedules:

- Press Schedule icon (located in the thermostat main menu).
- Press the Assign to Calendar button.
- Press the Up/Down arrows to highlight the schedule to assign.
- Press the area of the calendar and the desired months or seasons will be highlighted with the assigned schedule color.

Enabling Your Security

To prevent tampering with your Touch Screen Communicating Control, the screen can be fully locked. To activate the screen security setting:

- Press Screen Lock button on the Home screen.
- Press ON icon to activate screen lock settings.
- Press OK.

You will be prompted to enter your new PIN number.

- Press OK.

Customizing Your Comfort

The Touch Screen Communicating Control allows for precise setting of both the humidity and the fan settings. These settings can be changed by using the shortcut shown on the Home screen.

Press the Fan or Humidity icon on the home screen (this is a short cut to Fan/Humidity Adjust screen).

Fan has up to three modes:

- Auto: Fan only runs with a call for conditioning.
- Manual: User can adjust fan speed and time for fan to run when no conditioning is required.
- Schedule: Fan runs per scheduled settings.

Humidity has up to three modes:

- Auto: The humidity is set according to the outdoor temperature.
- Schedule: Humidity is controlled per scheduled settings.

Status (System Map) Screen

The Status screen allows access to system wide information. The information displayed is a quick reference of current system operation.

Main Menu is used to view/edit important functionality of your system. These settings apply to your installed HVAC equipment, then to the Touch Screen Communicating Control itself.

*For even more information about the installed equipment press the icon of any of the installed devices.

The Status screen allows access to system wide information. The information displayed is a quick reference of current system operation.

- Press the Status Icon.
- Press the area of the calendar and the desired months or seasons will be highlighted with the assigned schedule color.
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